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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


BUREAU OF MINES 
Rapid City Field Office 


-	 School of Mires Campus 
Rapid City, South Dakota


September 21, 193 


• Memorandum 


To:	 A. B. Needbám, Executive Officer, DA Field Team, Region 


From:	 Mining Engineer, Rapid City Field Office 


Subject: . Docket 17x, Warren Draw Pegmatite, 
Custer . County, S. Dak. 


As you know the owner of the property, Mrs. Gladys Wells, 
did not, for various reasonso sign the contract for exploration of the 
deposit, as outlined in the original field teams report.. 


Since that time November 191 - the property has been, and 
is now, held under lease by Jon Ross, Custer, S. Dak. 


It is reported that Mr. Ross is planning to make an application 
for 'exploration of the Warren Draw and the question has arisen as to 
whether or not a new contract would have to be negotiated. 


I assume that he would have to submit a new application and 
then a new contract (short form) would be drawn to include work recommend-
ed by the field team, and approved by-the operating committee. 


Kindly advise as to the proper procedure as soon as it is 
convenient,


44c 
E. 0. Binyon 


cc: Reg. Director, Region V 
files
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOt 
BUREAU OF MINES 


Raoid City Field office 
School of Mines Campus 
Rapid City, South Dakota


9EW24 
November 27, 191 


Memorandum 


To:	 A. B. Needham, Executive Officer, DA Field Team, 


From:	 Supervising Engineer, Rapid City Field Office 


Subject: DMA Docket No, 2091X, Contract 1dm E-186, Warren Draw pegmatite, 
Gladys Well 


Attached are six (6) copies of the subject contract that 
were returned by the applicant, unsigned. 


We have been advised that the property has been leased to 
John Ross for an extended period, and the applicant is no longer 
interested in exiloration. 


The deposit will be included as reserves to support the 
application for anexpansion-production loan by John Ross, now being 
investigated.


D5H. Mullen 


Attachments 


cc: Reg. Director ., Reg. V 
files
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UNITED STATES


1t1) 4' 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEp, 
BUREAU OF MINES 


us	 0


Rapid City Field Office	
OV 2 J, 1951 


School of Mines Campus 
Rapid City, South Dakota


Minq 
November 27, 1951 


Memorandum 


To:	 A. B Needham, Executive Officer, DMEA Field am, Region V 


From:	 Supervising Engineer, Rapid City Field Office 


Subject: DMA Docket No. 2092X, Contract 1dm E-188, High Climb pegmatite, 
Gladys 


Attached are six (6) copies of the subject contract that were 
returned by the appliant, unsigned. 


The applicant, Gladys Wells, was very unhappy when informed 
that the maximum allowable rental on her equipment would be 1/60 of, 
the present appraised value per month. She produced costs of the 
equipment of some 10 or 15 years 'ago and, only by very generous estimates, 
were we able to assign a value of $1500 based on cost price. Her 
request was for $50 per month rental and was based on the probable 
cost of replacement with new equipment, which simply did not make sense. 
However, she agreed to our appraisal and rental rate at the time. 


Her rejection of the contract now is based on three reasons: 
1) she has been persuaded that the rental rate for equipment is too low; 
2) with approaching winter and snow, access to the deposit would be 
difficult and exploration operations would be hampered; 3) her health 
is not good and her operations have, for the most part, been taken over 
by a son-in-law who does not believe in exploration unless that 
exploration produces salable material. 


Mrs. Wells has considered the contract for nearly a month. 
We have endeavored to point out the advantages of the work and stressed 
the fact that no obligation for repayment exists unless a discovery 
is made,without results. Apparently her decision is based almost 
entirely on advice of her son-in-law.


H. Mullen 
Attachments 


cc: Reg. Director, Reg. V 
files
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON '25, D. C.	 OCT 2 6 1951 


AIRMAIL 


Mr • A • B • Needham 
Executive Officer, Region V 
2908 Colfax Avenue, South 
Minneapolis 8, Minnesota


Re: Docket No. DMII-2092X, Beryl,inica 
Gladys Wells 
High Climb Claim 
Exploration Project Contract Idm-E188 


Dear Mr, Needham: 


Enclosed herewith are the original and five copies of the 
subject Exploration Contract, which I have signed for the Government, 
together with Exhibit "A" (3 pages) and one map. 


These are to be presented to the Operator for his signature. 
If the terms and conditions of this contract meet with the approval 
of the Operator, one copy is to be given to him and one copy retained 
for your files. Please return the original and three copies to this 
office for distribution. 


If any part of this contract does not have the approval of 
the Operator, the original and all copies of the contract are to be 
returned to this office together with the proposed changes for con-
sideration. 


Please note that the following major change has been made 
in the contract as originally outlined in accordance with the information 
recently submitted by Mr. D. H. Mullen in a letter dated October 10, 191: 


1. The equipment to be furnished by the Operator has been 
listed on a depreciation basis rather than on a rental 
basis. 


The above change has reduced the total estimated cost of the 
project from $6,443. 60 to $,543.00.







.	 0 


Because of the proposed low daily average advance in the' 
adit, the item on Labor and Supervision has been left flexible. It 
is possible that in the fore-part of the adit two nn can accomplish 
the same amount of work as three without undue strain. The number 
of men to be employed in that section has been left mutually agree-
able to the Operator and the Government (field team) 


Sincerely yours, 


c* k\ 
Acting Direct 
Production Expansion Division 


Enclosures-6 


APPROVED; 


U-61
	


Chairman,	 Committee


Membez1 , Bureau of Mines 


Member, Geoloical Survey


-2-
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON -25,-. D. C.


AIR MAIL 


Mr. A. B. Needham 
Executive Officer, Region 
2908 Colfax Avenue,South 
Minneapolis 8, Minnesota 


Dear Mr. Needham:


-OCT 2 3 1951 


Re: Docket No. DMA-2O9lX,Beryl,mica 
Gladys Wells. 
Wiaw Pegmatite 
Exploration Project Contract 


Idin-E186 


Enclosed herewith are the original and five copies of the 
subject Exploration Contract, which I have signed for the ,Government., 
together with Exhibit "A" (3 pages) and one map. 


These are to be presented to the Operator for his signature. 
If the terms and conditions of this contract meet with the approval 
of the Operator, one copy is to be given to him and one copy retained 
for your files. Please return the original and three copies to this 
office for distribution. 


If any part of this contract does not have the approval of 
the Operator, the original-and all copies of the contract are to be 
returned to this office together with the proposed changes for 
consideration. 


Please note that the following major changes have been 
made-in the contract as originally outlined in accordance with the 
information recently submitted by Mr. D. H. Mullen in a letter dated 
October 10, 1951: 


1. The equipment to be furnished by the Operator has 
been listed on a depreciation basis rather than on 
a rental basis. 


2. Instead of purchasing a new Diesel engine for the 
compressor a sum of $500.00 has been allowed for 
the repair of a tractor engine now on the property. 


The above changes have reduced the total estimated cost of 
the project from $14,418.00 to 11,368.00.







.	 . 


Because of the proposed low daily average advance in the 
adit, the item on Labor and Supervision has been left flexible. 
It is possible that in the fore-part of the adit two men can 
accomplish the same amount of work as three without undue strain. 
The number of men to be employed in that section has been left 
mutually agreeable to the Operator and the Goyernment (field team). 


Sincerely yours, 


Nittendo
	


Director 
Production Expansion Division 


Enclosures-6 


APPRO 


Chairman, Coordi;tatixfg Committee 


eaof Nines 


Member, Geolofcal Survey


-2-
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


3t3


	


	 DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


4pt*ab.t 25 0 19,51 


f.orandi*


Chief Znd*trta1 iii&*	 ch,


htet, Prosu*tng an ?.aa*.Dg, LKL 


3tbjeót: D(A-2092X, 0164s e11s, .ustz, S.1. oottte*t 13.r1-Ktcaw'Coumbtt. 
Amount!: 90 of 6,443.60 


The pxrnnt avai1tb1* s7 Of box7lo *tea *M 
c61wbtte, to f*r abort of sooting drnfenss r.qu1r*msnte. on 


•	 s.usnt1, it is )t27 .trebte that exploratton for n 
iomeetLc deposits be sti*Ulstod by snj rie*oxable Goy.r.nt 
&satstsnco , to rtvats intemsts. Am *xploratton project that 
bo14* proidse of tin4Lng s14*tfcant naw. rssrveemerit* ou.. 
,&derttton 1W Def•n** Mjnraa Administration. 


, B. 


A. j a$rsOL. 


RWASY:np 
9-25.LIl 
o: Field. Team, Region V (2). 


Mr. Mittendorf 
Mr. Parsons 
Mr. Barr 
DMA Docket. Pile 
Mr. Norton
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To 8	 Director, Pdut1on pion Division
Defease Minerals Aitt10 


ftmle	 Dfrt	 pp1y DIo 
Diene M1e?a1 Atto 


for Contaw4,t Appxáa1 


Nam of Applicant 3G1ad 
•	 V1Otó -Out ia 


DM4. W. 	 7L2Q9'J( 


23ort, Mot 04zbtte 


Mot Requeated
:	 :	 •	 • 
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Pati pat.o g	 Q. %































STANDARD FORM No. 14 
APPROVED BY THE PRESIDENT 	 .46. 


MARCH 10. 1926 


...TELEGRAM 
OFFICIAL BUSINESS-GOVERNMENT RATES 


Night tter


FROM D. 1uflen 


BUREAU Of Mines 


CHG. APPROPRIATION IPT IT


U. & OOVERNVIT PRDiTO orrwi	 101723 


Rapid 0ty So, Dak. 
Oct. 10 4i 1951. 
2:20P.M. 


W. Roberts Wskey 
Defnso Minerals Administration 
interior Building 
Washbgton,D. 0. 


Re wolis qozitraotet .Appraised present value equipment at Warren Draw and 
fligli Ciizib *1500 each place. Eliminate from Warren Draw estnte purchase 
of diesel engine and add $500 to repair tractor engine now at property. 
Applicant will accept $25 for rental of equipment at each property based 
on present talu ie butot too pl6ased. Letter follows• 


P. B. illen. 
Rapid City Vield Office 


Confirmaton 
cc: Reg. DireCtor, Reg. V 


Needh, 
Vilias







6	 TELEGRAM	 S 
8:L5 a. m. 
Septeber 2, 1951 


A. B. Needham 
Chief, Mining Division 
Bureau of Mines 
2908 Colfax Avenue South 
Minneapolis 8, Minnesota 


Re Wells contract. Operator has stationary compressor without 
power. This plus other mining equipment to be rented to project at 
4250 per month. Diesel power plant to be purchased for $2,200. Is 
necessary to operate compressor. A ppor arrangement, but she insisted. 


D. H. Mullen 
Rapid City, South Dakota
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WE.ijS.TE NO -
.-U  


W. P. MARSHALL, PRESIDENT 


The filing time shown in the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of regeiptis STAND 


MB82_SAO6O 
M.RTA264 GOVT NL PD = RAPID CITY SOAK 


CLASS OF SERVICE 


This is a full-rate 
Telegram or Cable- 
gram unless its de- 
ferred character is in-
dicatedby a suitable 
symbol above or pre-
ceding the address.


/ SYMBOLS 


DL Day Letter 


NLNight Letter 


LC Deferred Cable 


NLTCsbIe Night Lttt-


Ship Rsdiogram 


TIME at point of destinatiot 


AB NEE.DHAM CHIEF MINING JJIVN
	


PM 3 37 


US BUR OF MINES = 2908 COLFAX AVE SOUTH MPLS 


RE WELLS CONTRACT OPERATOR HAS STATIONARY COMPRESSOR WITHOUT 


POWER THIS PLUS OTHER MINING EQUIPMENT TO BE RENTED TO 


PROJECT AT 250 DOLLARS PER MONTH DIESEL_POWER . PLANT TO BE 


PURCHASED FOR 22 HUNDRED DOLLARS IS NECESSARY TO OPERATE 


COMPRESSOR A POOR ARRANGEMENT BUT SH. INSISTED=.--? 


OHMULLEN..
 


THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
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Miith







STANDARD FORM No. 14 
APPROVED BY THE PRESIDENT 


MARCH 10, 1926 


TELEGRAM 
OFFICIAL BUSINESS—GOVERNMENT RATES


FROM	 D. Mullen 


BUREAU 
of Mines 


CHG. APPROPRIATION 


V. 8 OOVLENMIT FRWTINO omci 


Sept. 24, 19 51 
Rapid City, S. Dak, 
2:15 P. M. 


Mr. A. B. Needham, Chief 
Mining Division, Region V-
U. S • Bureau of Mines 
2908 Colfax avenue South 
Minneapolis 8, Minnsota 


Re Gladys Wells. Operator will rent compressor without engine and 
other mining equipment to project at 250 per month. Diesel engine 
to power the compressor. 	 .


D. H. Mullen 


Confiation 
cc: Reg. Office


files
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FROM D *0 Mullen 


BUREAU Of 'Mines 


CHG. APPROPRIATION 


STANDARD FORM No. 14 
APPROVED BY THE PRESIDENT 


MARCH 10, 1926 


TELEGRAM 
OFFICIAL BUSINESS—GOVERNMENT RATES


U. BOOVL&NMCT PSDITUO crFi	 10-1723 


Night Letter 
Sept. 24, 1951 
Rapid City, S. Dak. 
Phoned 4:30 P.m. 


Mr • A • B • Needham, Chief 
Mining Division, Region V-
U *  S. Bureau of Mines 
2908 Colfax Avenue South 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 


Re Wells contract. Operator has stationery compressor without power. 
This, plus other mining equipment, to be rented to project at 250 
per month. Diesel power plant to be purchased for2,200 is necessary 
to operate compressor. A poor arrangement but she insisted. 


D. H. Mullen 


Confirmation/ 
cc: Reg. Director, Reg.V 


files
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WE S 1T]E inir	
NLT=Cable Night Letter 


NLAight Letter


 UNIOM'  
W. P. MARSHALL, PRESIDENT	 /	 Ship Radio-,4nrn 


The filing time shown in the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD T1MEatpoint'I&igiñ; 	 ADARDTiMEát<p?iiil of destination 


MC41 SSE9 


RTA148 GOVT PD=RAPID CITY SDAK 24 210p=\ EP 24 PM 3 37 


A B NE E D H A M, CHIEF MINING DIVN U S BUREAU  V MI NE S- 
2908 COLFAX AVE SOUTH MPLS= 


:RE GLADYS WELLS OPERATORWILL RENT COMPRESSOR WITHOUT 


ENGINE AND OTHER MINING EQUIPMENT TO PROJECT AT 25 O r' 0O 
PER MONTH DIESEL ENGINE TO POWER THE COMPRESSOR= 


D H MULLEN=	 -


3 


/ 


CIss OF SERVICE 


This is a full-rate 
Telegram or Cable-
gram unless its de-
ferred character is in-
dicated by a suitable 
symbol above or pre-
ceding the address.


THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONSCONCERNING ITS SERVICE
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Telegram	 September 24, 1951 


To: A. B. Needham 


From:D, H. Mullen, Rapid City, South Dakota 


Re Gladys Wells operator will rent compressor without engine 


and other mining equipment to project at 250 9 00 per month. 


Deisel engine to power the compressor. 


/s/ D. H. Mullen
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIORp: 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATIG 0 
'/AUWASHINGTON 25, D. C.. •.


20, I91 


Memorandum 


Tot	 are. Edith N. Terry 
Chief, flnsnce Section 


Yr Robert E. *d.e 
Chief, 1.eports and Records Unit 


BQI:	 C. 0. ltittendorf 
Director, ?z'odwta.oxi 1xpaneion Division 


flJFCT: Docket Moo P 155€3Y C1144YØ eUs 
Cowmodity: ca'43'ery1. 
1dm4$9 


Adio bee been received by the eeti'. Officer of 14,148ion V 
to the efføct that the api1i.c4nt has refused .,tq execute the contract 
furnished covering the subject project, mince ube is not In accird 
with the revieion3 made by the iieI4 ?ea and c000urrpd In by the 
1) A Oommodity 8ranch. The docket it this cue, together with the 
six unsigned contracts, is ben traneLtted to the I eports and 
14-ecordis unit for ft1ing. The CoiTernment funds obUated for 1te pro-
Ject, nsx*eiy, 3600, arc to e ivitbd*'twn, 


I as sine that you will mke the.'4ppiropx'iate remarks on your 
records UdicatinU the reasons ±o the withdawal of the project, 
ant that you will not aeeir the docket number to a new case. Your 
corifirn*tjon i& requested. 


COMittendorf/jm 
cc Reports & Records 


W. Barr 
Mr. Josephson 


•	 •	 Mr. Norton	 •	 •	 • :.	 •	 •	 •.••	 •	
0 	 • 	 .• 	 •• 	 • 


Mr. Mittendorf, Mr. Olund 
Mr, Knouse 
Docket 
Fteld Team, Reg. V (2)
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e	 ø ft *h b	 Cr*$4,r*d, 


U -tho *tct * 4gød bc$r	 411 bs b 
ci te'. *t	 rn'* to b	 *d 


4	 nt	 *0 h* U*	 .t t*	 e 
Irk, & 	 •p.tts 


* st	 *P b.	 bt*t	 f* U* 4ttLCe t 


Z	 *coz' sc	 .tth	 PttCt* A	 ot*	 ts 
J* tA tts44	 u	 tU .0 i* tt	 oit.rt 


iv	 4s.t t* tM	 poL t VIA	 ts4 aiO*2*. 


tot	 z's	 .sdin	 tito 
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.Lvi1tteUdc 
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2908 CeUaz Av.nne 
8, Mtasøota


Jul,y 12, 1951 


1* Lya, Cti'*&, Codtr*ting Ceitt.., Dvfeeo Kizera1s 
Atatstr$tjQxL, Intsrtir B4d**, Wsabigteii 25, 0. 0. 


Yro*z	 1xsctiv. 0fteev DNA YWA ?*a*, Eegtozt V 


Sbct I DMA Decst	 571, 81 ..1 and 154.Z 


gnelos.& ar. the i*b% deksta as t1Lse 


oeket Ms. 15574 - Gladys Walls, C*t.x, 86ntM, skate, 
appUatio* . sp	 Draw p*giaUts by sore driU1sg 
to st.raiz*	 tirwity a*d toesiti. eZ tbs p.amtita, irtt zs1atSd 
r.viUpapers and tsir aap ps of t 1-told ?.a* report ts th 
owigiael Proposal *rA.1"ty * .1"t resoimiiig the projeet. 


Dootst M*. 12Z *Lask UIIla KeystoM (oror*tion, spplieatian 
and relsted dosnts propoGin*1. sepiors at the jugarson Ensmar., 


• K.yOoms, South Dakota after aertein revisions in tl* progra*. !be 
7ia4 t'*asi re.ads a prosot and the rgert is attathed b 


uMrupUaate. 


Docket *Jc. 15$44 - Jack btewazt , .04 Carl aoeeb.rry, a'p1ieatL* 
end related papers, together With tour espies of tbe okoteh . of prcposad 
•zplaretAai*. Foxr sopisa of tbe report *or* aent yct en Ji4y 9, at 
whieb t the application and other papers bad not seen torwarded 
to ua *o. apf4 City. Thaj inasrttnt1r 1*8 tba* eO of the *atU.*j 
envelops.


If you will refer to our t4lsEraa of-. J*] 9, 1951, you will 
note there, are.


 
tva aor. applications and resulting reports to be 


retun*4 to wa. They are: Decb*t Me. 1356-I - Walt.r Clifford, 
hLGh it is mW*rstood will be sppa'ovsd According to the oriiaal 


application, and Lisekt 1652-I - an $p1iestton and report on th 
i4w*r4 C. heiers property, wtii*b report bad to be deferred bscaae 


ogsra was is the 1ospita1 at the tin* the nrt*1 nottee 4 aia* i* 
•	 :' *ss given. 


Tho abee two will ooi1*tefl referrals to this 'Region to 
date. 


•	 bcloaars.e i	 A. fl. ,	 • 
•	 .•	 ABNeedham:rnlc	 •	 • :	 •	


•:	 • 


•	 cc; dir-reg.5	 •	 •	 •	 • 
•	 nining-reg 5	 • 


files
. "-	 •	 •	 •







STANDARD FORM NO. 64 


Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 


A. B • Needham, Executive Officer 
TO	 DMA. Field Team, Region V	 /)	 é: July 10 2 1951 


FROM : Supervising Engineer, Rapid City Field OffjP' 


SUBJECT: Docket DMA-1557X, Warren Draw Pegmatite 


Enclosed are six copies of our report on the subject explora-
tion proposal, together with the application and accompanying papers. 


Attachments	 D. H. Mullen 


cc: Reg. Director, Reg. V 
files
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


BUREAU OF MINES 


Rapid City Field Office 
School of Mines Campus 
Rapid City, South Dakota


July 3, 1951 


Memorandum: 


To: '	 A. B • Needham, Executive Officer, DMA Field Team, Reg. V 


From:	 Supervising Engineer, Rapid City 'Field Office 


Subject: Exploration Projects: ,1558X, 1682X, and 1533X 


' Enclosed are the subject applications, together with five 
copies each of the respective reports by examining engineers. 


I presume that some day copies of these applications, 
together with the supporting papers, will be available for our files. 
I am retaining one copy of each report. 


If we are to obtain subordinating agreements from owners 
and others, we will need a supply of Form MF-201. 


Mullen 


cc: Reg. Director, Rag. V 
files
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UNITED STATES
S UR /M 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D.-C..


June	 r' 19S]. 


Gladys Wells 
Custer, South Dakota 	 \'	 \ 


Subject: DM-1558i


Dear Madam:	 e171, Mica 


Your application is being referred to 
Mr. A .B. Needhain, 2908 Colfax Avenue South, Minn- \\ 
eapolis 8, Minnesota, Executive.,Offieer of the 	 " Field Team, Region V, for further	 formation.	 \\ \ \


\\ 
\ Sincerely yours,\


\ 
\\ 


Toni Lyons, Direc 
Supply Division// i 


RW.nias	
/ 


\\\
\\ 


cc: Administrator's Reading File 	 /1 


Mr. Strohel / 
.Feld Tea ii 
Mr. Barr	 ( 
DMA Files


H
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